KTM6

Powerful & rugged stationair motor winch for offshore / inshore applications.

**FEATURES**
- **Motor**: 0.75 kW customizable.
- **Speed Regulation**: By programmable inverter.
- **Slip Rings**: Up to 24 ways.
- **Material**: Powder painted steel plate or Stainless steel.
- **Transmission**: Conical gear, integrated brake, emergency cranck for manual operation.
- **Level wind**: Automatic.
- **Supply**: 230 V 50-60 Hz / 12V with inverter.
- **Rotational speed**: 0 - 25 rpm.
- **Cable counter**: Integrated (optional)
- **Size**: 610 x 610 x 900 mm.
- **Capacity**: 600 m cable Ø8 mm.
- **Weight without cable**: 110 kg.
- **Controller**: Integrated or external. (optional)